The importance of electron-transfer reactions is clearly indicated by the extensive literature describing this field and the present research emphasis devoted toward understanding these fundamental processes.1 The intricacies of electron-transfer reactions have been vigorously examined experimentally and theoretically for over 40 years.2·3 Because of continuing, intensive effort, fundamental aspects of these vital processes are still being elaborated.
I. Introduction
The importance of electron-transfer reactions is clearly indicated by the extensive literature describing this field and the present research emphasis devoted toward understanding these fundamental processes. 1 The intricacies of electron-transfer reactions have been vigorously examined experimentally and theoretically for over 40 years. 2 · 3 Because of continuing, intensive effort, fundamental aspects of these vital processes are still being elaborated.
The unambiguous demonstration of atom-transfer reactions 4 was a major advance in the development and understanding of electron transfer between metal complexes. 5 The elucidation of two classes of electron transfer-inner sphere 6 and outer sphere mechanismsremains an important distinction in redox processes. A great deal is known about one-electron redox reactions mediated by halogen atom transfer or group transfer of univalent ligands. 2 Today, atom-transfer reactions continue to be an area of fundamental importance. This is particularly apparent in biological systems. For example, a number of metalloenzymes mediate the transfer of an atom and one or more electrons to a substrate. Perhaps most notable among these is the cytochrome P -450 class of enzymes. 7 These enzymes utilize an iron porphyrin complex in the catalytically active site and are believed to operate via an oxygen atom transfer from an iron oxo intermediate to the substrate. In addition, a variety of molybdoenzymes are believed to catalyze oxygen atom transfer to/ from a variety of substrates such as xanthine (to uric acid), 0009 sulfite (to sulfate), nitrate (to nitrite), and amine N-oxides (to amines). 8 In the majority of these cases, information on reaction pathways is lacking. As a result, a large number of studies have focused on the transfer of an oxygen atom between a metal center and organic or nonmetal substrates. Significant progress in understanding the mechanism of cytochrome P-450 has been achieved in t his manner. 9 Furthermore, a great deal of effort has centered on using metal-oxo complexes as selective oxidants in industrial processes and laboratory practices. 10 A recent comprehensive review discusses the range of metal complexes and substrates that have been studied. 11 In addition to metal oxo complexes, a great deal of research focuses on the chemistry of other metal-ligand multiply-bonded functional groups. 12 Of particular importance are metal-sulfido complexes, LnM=S, which are relevant models for intermediates in hydrodesulfurization13 and metal-nitrido complexes, possible intermediates in hydrodenitrification and nitrogen fixation. 14 In contrast to the large number of metalmediated oxygen atom transfer reactions, much less is known about atom-transfer processes of other multiply bonded ligands. For metal sulfide complexes, LnM=S, this may be attributable in part to the lack of terminal sulfide species. 15 On the other hand, a large number of terminal metal nitride compounds are known. 1 2,t6 The paucity of nitrogen atom transfer processes may reflect an intrinsic difficulty in matching the trivalency requirement of nitrogen on transfer between a metal complex and substrate. In general, inner-sphere electron transfer mediated by formation of a ~t·nitrido intermediate typically results in the formation of a derivatized nitrogen compound which is still N-bonded to the metal complex.
Although atom transfer processes are a very common class of reactions, they are not always explicitly recognized or described as such. A large number of these reactions involve atom transfers to and from carbon-based or non-metal substrates. Epoxidations and hydroxylation of organic molecules fall into this category. These oxygen atom transfer reactions, many of which are synthetically useful, have been summarized elsewhere.l7
Analogous sulfur-based chemistry also exists as illustrated by sulfur atom transfer from phosphine sulfides to acceptor complexes to form transition metal terminal sulfide complexes. 18 In related chemistry, sulfur atom abstraction by nucleophiles such as phosphines, cyanide, and sulfite have also been documented. 19 In general, few sulfur atom transfer reactions involving the terminal M=S group are known.
Until recently, transfers involving a nitrogen atom were extremely rare. Early examples involved the reaction of terminal transition metal nitride complexes and phosphines. 20 These reactions produced phosphiniminato complexes as shown in eq 1. Such products exemplify the derivatization of nitrogen, as discussed earlier.
II. Definition and Scope

A. Atom-Transfer Reactions
In the manner of Taube, 21 atom-transfer reactions will be defined as processes in which an atom originating on either the oxidizing or reducing agent is transferred to the reaction partner so that in the activated complex both oxidizing and reducing centers are bridged by the atom being transferred. Transfer reactions involving a univalent atom typically mediate a formal one-electron redox process and have been intensively studied. In these cases, much is known about how the nature of the bridging atom affects the rate of electron transfer in inner-sphere reactions. 22 However, when the valency of the transferring atom is greater than one, much less information exists for these types of processes.
B. Scope
The focus of this paper is on inner-sphere electron transfer or atom-transfer reactions in which the transferring atom is oxygen, sulfur, selenium, or nitrogen. In addition, emphasis will be placed on reactions between two metal complexes-intermetal atom transfer processes. Accordingly, reactions in which a group 16 element is transferred from a nonmetallic reactant as represented by the sulfur atom abstraction from a thiol by WCl2(PMePh2)4 to form an alkane and S=WCb-(PMePh2)23 will not be surveyed. Furthermore, the large body of literature which involves oxygen atom transfer between transition metal complexes and nonmetal reagents will not be covered because this topic was recently and thoroughly reviewed. 11 h The growing body of literature on imido transfer 12 h· 24 involving the M=NR fragment will also not be covered since this involves a group transfer. In addition, atom-transfer reactions which do not involve a net redox process, such Woo as the intermetal pairwise exchange of oxo, imido, and alkylidene ligands reported by Gibson, will not be discussed. 25 These will be considered formally as ligand scrambling processes.
When dealing with intermetal atom transfer reactions, one must make the distinction between complete and incomplete atom transfer processes.llh Complete atom transfer involves situations in which the transferring atom completely severs all of its bonds with the donor complex and is only bonded to the acceptor species after reaction (eq 2). Incomplete atom transfer LnM-X + M'Ln <= LnM + X-M'Ln (2) will be defined as reactions which yield a bridged species as the final product (eq 3). Note that the terms
incomplete and complete do not pertain to the extent of equilibrium but refer to whether or not a stable bridged complex is formed.
In addition to the above qualifications, itis also useful to classify atom-transfer reactions into categories which are metal based or ligand based. 11 h Reactions illustrated by eqs 2 and 3 are metal-centered atom-transfer processes and will be designated as primary atom transfer reactions. Atom-transfer reactions which involve redox at a ligand will be classified as secondary atom transfer processes (see section IV).
An intriguing aspect of complete atom-transfer reactions involves the number of redox equivalents transferred between the oxidant and the reductant. In what might be considered the simplest cases, transfer of a species typically is accompanied by an exchange of a number of electrons which matches the valence of the transferred ligand. Thus, in the classic inner-sphere example of Taube ( eq 4), transfer of chlorine is attended The fact that atom-transfer reaction can mediate multielectron changes is also a noteworthy aspect. Oneelectron redox reactions can occur by either an innersphere or an outer-sphere mechanism. In contrast, few multielectron reactions, in which all of the electrons are transferred in the same step, occur by an outersphere process. 27 Most redox reactions involving a multielectron step seem to be atom-transfer processes. 21
III. Oxygen Atom Transfer Reactions
A. Incomplete Oxygen Atom Transfer
As indicated above, early work on atom transfer reactions involved extensive studies of inner-sphere processes mediated by the transfer of a halogen atom. Use of oxygen in analogous work was primarily limited to discussions involving water as a bridging species. 28 Oxygen atom transfer processes generally involve terminal metal oxo complexes as the oxidant. The terminal oxo ligand is typically found in complexes in which the metal exists in a high formal oxidation state (~4+) and has four or fewer d electrons. As a result of these restrictions, stable terminal transition metal oxo complexes have been limited to groups 4-8. 29 Furthermore, molecular orbital considerations indicate that strong 7!'-donation from oxygen to metal can lead to metal-oxo triple bond interactions for octahedral d 0 -2 metal complexes 30 and tetrahedral d 4 metal complexes. 31 An increased contribution by the triple bond resonance M=O-M-=o:+ .. Bridged J.L-Oxo Lewis acid-base adducts are clearly important intermediates in redox reactions mediated by oxygen atom transfer. When electron transfer does occur, the most common result is a formal net oneelectron change attended by formation of a stable J,L-oxo product. Since this class of reactions have been reviewed recently, 37 only relevant aspects and new developments will be presented here.
An early example of incomplete oxygen atom transfer germane to metallomacrocyclic chemistry involves the oxidation of simple ferrous heroes by dioxygen. This reaction leads to the formation of a thermodynamic product, J,L-oxo ferric porphyrin dimers [(POR)FehO (eq 6). accuracy X-ray diffraction study for the CrOFe porphyrin dimer with a pyridine (py) axially ligated to the chromium center, (py)(TTP)CrOFe(TMeP), reveals a linear CrOFe linkage. The equilibria for reactions such as those shown in eqs 8 and 9lie far to the right. However, the reversibility of incomplete oxygen atom transfer in these systems is suggested by the subsequent reactivity of the J.L-oxo complexes. For example, exposure of solutions of (POR)CrOFe(L) to oxygen results in formation of (L)FeOFe(L) and spectroscopic detection of (P0R)-Cr1V=0. 41 The J.L·OXO iron dimer presumably forms from the oxidation of Feii(L) (Scheme I) which was produced by the disproportionation of the initial CrOFe complex (eq 10). Also, nitrogenous bases such as Vanadium-mediated oxygen atom transfer reactions have been established also. Treatment ofVCl2(py)4 in acetonitrile with PhiO produces VOCl2(py)4 (eq 15).
However, when only 0.5 equiv ofPhiO is used, the vrvo complex is trapped with a second molecule ofVCl2(py)4 to form a woxo complex (eq 16). Because of the slow VC1 2 (py) 4 + PhiO-VOC1 2 (py) 2 +Phi (15) VOC1 2 (py) 2 + VC1 2 (py) 4 -V 2 0Cl 4 (py) 6 (16) decomposition ofV 20Cl4(py)e in acetonitrile, it was not possible to determine whether or not eq 16 was reversible. Nonetheless, a single-crystal X-ray diffraction study establishes a linear V (111)-0-V (III) bridge for the binuclear product. 51 The reaction ofCp*Cr(O)(CHsh with Cp*Cr(CHshPY reportedly produces the J.L-oxo complex, Cp*(CHshCrOCrCp*(CH3h and free pyridine. 52 However, the ~-oxo product has been characterized only by spectroscopic methods. Thus, this reaction tentatively can be assigned as an example of incomplete oxygen atom transfer.
B. Complete Oxygen Atom Transfer-One-Electron Processes
Complete intermetal oxygen atom transfer reactions are much less common in comparison to the incomplete reaction formally involves a reductive deoxygenation of 0= V (IV). When the reaction is carried out at lower temperatures, a ~-oxo bridged complex, Cl(acacen)-V (IV)0Ti(IV)Cl 3 (THFh could be isolated in 23% yield and was structurally characterized by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. On the basis of the isolation of the ~-oxo species, Scheme II was suggested as a plausible mechanism for the 0/Cl exchange in reaction 20. formally involve a net one-electron transfer mediated by 0/Cl exchange. However, unlike the previous 0/Cl exchange processes discussed in this section, eqs 22 and 23 are reversible. The equilibrium constants for the titanium reaction is 2.4 :!:: 0.5 and that for the chromium reaction is 3.1:!:: 0.1. Thus the differences between the porphyrin ligands are sufficiently small such that eqs 22 and 23 can be considered as pseudoself-exchange processes. Consequently, rates for these processes serve as a measure of the intrinsic tendency to undergo reaction without complications arising from a thermodynamic driving force. The chromium 0/Cl exchange has been thoroughly studied. 58 The thermodynamic parameters for eq 23 are The electrochemical data listed in Table I indicate that chlorochromium(III) porphyrin is not capable thermodynamically of reducing the oxochromium(IV) complex in an outer-sphere pathway. Thus, eq 23 must proceed by an inner-sphere process. An atom-transfer pathway in this system is complicated mechanistically by the presence of two good bridging ligands, chloride and oxide. However, mechanistic studies using a pyrromellitoyl capped porphyrin, 59 or a bulky univalent axis ligand, pivalate, in place of chloride rule out !L-Cl bridged intermediates such as A and B. Furthermore, when chlorochromium(III) porphyrins are used as the
reductant, the 0/Cl exchange is inhibited by excess chloride ion. This strongly supports a mechanism which involves a preequilibrium chloride dissociation step (Scheme Ill). Oxygen atom transfer subsequently occurs between (POR)Cr=O and [(POR)Cr(III)]+, presumably through a woxo-bridged intermediate. Thus, in this particular type of reaction, the oxo ligand is preferred over chloride as the bridging species.
The contrast in reactions 8 and 23 is important to note. Clearly, the reduction products of oxochromium porphyrins are strongly dependent on the reducing agent. When a Cr(II) porphyrin is the reductant, incomplete oxygen atom transfer occurs, yielding a !L-oxo product. However, chromium(III) porphyrins result in reversible oxygen atom transfer. Because the woxo complex, (TPP)Cr-0-Cr(TPP) can be isolated, this difference cannot be due to steric effects.
A significant factor appears to involve the reduction potentials of the two reducing agents (Table 1) should have an electronically degenerate (e 2 ) 1 configuration. However, the neutral JL·OXO dimer, (TTP)TiOTi(TTP), is a stabled Ld 1 complex which should have anondegenerate (e 2 ) 2 ground-state configuration. This complex has been isolated and structurally characterized by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. 63
C. Complete Oxygen Atom Transfer-Two-Electron Processes
It was not until1976 that the first documented case of intermetal oxygen atom transfer was reported. This involved the complete transfer of oxygen between Mo(VI) and Mo(II) complexes (eq 24). 64 This formally Mo0 2 (S 2 CNR 2 ) 2 + Mo(C0) 2 (S 2 CNR 2 ) 2 -20=Mo(S 2 CNR 2 ) 2 + 2CO (24) represents a two-electron redox reaction between M(VI) and M(II) mediated by oxygen atom transfer as schematically represented by eq 25. This type of (25) reaction has been utilized in a synthetically useful manner to prepare the first examples of oxotungsten(IV)-acetylene complexes (eq 26). (35) are spontaneous and allow the development of a relative thermodynamic scale for oxygen atom transfer. Reactions 32-34 proceed quantitatively while reaction 35 
, 
In all cases, the products of complete two-electron oxygen atom transfer are observed. This is evident in the conversion of the d 4 MC1 2 L 4 reductants to the d 2 M(0)ChL 3 complexes. Moreover, reactions 39-41, which are formally the reverse oxygen atom transfer processes of reactions 36-38, do not proceed to any measurable extent. Thus, reactions 36-38 are irreversible processes. 71 In addition to complete oxygen atom transfer, chlorine atom transfer occurs to produce secondary products. For example, in reaction 36 involving Re(0)ClaL2 and WChL. , WC1aL 3 is produced by chlorine atom transfer and W(O)Cl 3 L2 is formed by both oxygen and chlorine atom transfer. The latter represents a net three-electron oxidation of WCl2L4.
The MC1 3 L 3 complexes that appear as secondary products also act as oxygen or chlorine atom acceptors as was demonstrated by reactions [42] [43] [44] [45] . As in the 
IV. Secondary 0, S, or Se Atom Transfer
Reactions
The preparation of new Ti(II) porphyrin complexes has led to additional developments in atom transfer chemistry. For (48) involves a two-electron reduction of peroxide (0 2 2 ·) to 20 2 -by Ti(II). Since ligand reduction has occurred, eq 48 is formally a secondary oxygen atom transfer process. Reaction 48 supports a mechanism proposed by Marchon and Guilard to explain the formation of (TPP)-Ti=O from the photolysis of (TPP)Ti(!7 2 -0 2 ) shown in eq 49. 
V. Nitrogen Atom Transfer Reactions
A. Three-Electron Processes
Although the bonding in terminal metal nitrides (M==N:) is formally analogous to the triple bond (57) nese(V) complex is formally reduced to manganese(II) upon transfer of the nitrogen ligand to chromium. Thus, complete nitrogen atom transfer formally mediates a three-electron redox process. This was clearly a new advance in the area of inner-sphere electron transfer. Reversible, three-electron nitrogen atom transfer reactions have also been reported for manganese porphyrin complexes (eq 58) . 82 The equilibrium con-(TTP)Mn==N + Mn(OEP) ~ (TTP)Mn + N=Mn(OEP) (58) stant for this reaction in toluene is K = The reduction potentials listed in Table II indicate that the Mn(II) complexes are not capable of reducing the nitridomanganese(V) complexes by an outer-sphere process. Thus, reaction 58 must proceed by an atom transfer mechanism (Scheme V). The wnitrido intermediate shown in Scheme V is supported further by kinetic studies and solvent effects. For example, when reaction 58 is run in the more coordinating solvent THF, the rate is 3 orders of magnitude slower than when toluene is the solvent. In this case, THF presumably coordinates to the Mn(II) complex and inhibits formation of the bridged intermediate. Furthermore, the small.::lli'* (9.4 kcal/mol) and the negative ll.S* (-10 eu) are consistent with an associative process.
The facility in which nitrogen atom transfer occurs between metalloporphyrins appears remarkable when factors such as the breaking and remaking of a metalnitrogen triple bond, spin state changes from low spin Mn(V) to high spin Mn(II), and the transfer of three electrons are involved. However, the metrical param- Table III provide a rationale for this phenomenon. The bond lengths listed for manganese porphyrins indicate that the inner sphere reorganization energies are likely to be small for reaction 58 
B. Two-Electron Processes
In addition to formal three-electron redox processes, nitrogen atom transfer can also mediate net two electron redox reactions. This is readily accomplished by using a trivalent metalloporphyrin reductant in place of the M(II) reducing agent. For example, when (OEP)Mn N is treated with (TTP)MnCl, a formal two-electron transfer occurs which is attended by a reversible, double exchange of axial ligands as shown in eq 59. 90 The (59) chromium analog has also been reported by Bottomley (eq 60). 91 In addition, the irreversible transfer of nitrogen from (OEP)Mn==N to (TPP)CrCl is also known (eq 61) . 92 For all three reactions (59) (60) (61) , the (OEP)Cr==N + (TPP)CrCl ~ (OEP)CrCl + (TPP)Cr==N (60) (OEP)Mn==N + (TPP)CrCl-+ (OEP)MnCl + (TPP)Cr==N (61) kinetic analysis, solvent dependencies, M(III) axial ligand effects, steric factors, and Cl-inhibition studies support the mechanism shown in Scheme VI. The N/Cl exchange pathway for metalloporphyrins involves a preequilibrium dissociation of the monoanionic axial ligand on the M(lll) reductant. The cationic square planar M(lll) species undergoes nitrogen atom transfer with the nitrido oxidant via a ~-t·nitrido bridged intermediate. This mechanism is analogous to that for the 0/Cl exchange shown in Scheme III. A comparison of thermodynamic and kinetic parameters for the twoelectron nitrogen atom transfer reactions is given in Table IV. Bottomley and Neely have examined the effect of porphyrin substituents on the rate of nitrogen atom transfer from manganese to chromium (reaction 61). Electronic factors were studied by changing substituents at the para position of meso-tetraphenylporphyrins, T-p-XPP. Strongly electron-donating substituents compared with electron-withdrawing groups on N= Mn(T-p-XPP) increase the rate of nitrogen atom transfer to ClCr(OEP) by a factor of 50 (p = -0.40). Conversely, electron-withdrawing groups increase the rate of nitrogen atom transfer from N==Mn(OEP) to ClCr(T-p-XPP) with a linear free energy p-value of 0.17. These observations are consistent with Scheme VI in which the rate of reaction is increased by greater nucleophilic character of the nitrido complex and enhanced electrophilicity of the chromium acceptor complex.
Steric factors were evident when ortho substituents were used with either N==Mn(V) or ClCr(Ill). For example, the reaction rate of N=Mn(OEP) with ClCr(T-2-MeOPP) decreased by 70% relative to the control reaction between N=Mn(OEP) and ClCr(T-4-MeOPP). Furthermore, the his-pocket porphyrins, T-2,6-(MeOhPP or T-2,4,6-(MeO)aPP completely inhibited nitrogen atom transfer. These sterically encumbered metalloporphyrin complexes indicate the importance of forming a ~-t·nitrido intermediate on the pathway to complete nitrogen atom transfer.
Reactions 59 and 60 can be considered as pseudoself-exchange reactions, since their equilibrium constants are near unity. Correspondingly, reaction 61 represents the associated cross reaction. Unfortunately, a comprehensive kinetic study of these reactions under the same conditions has not yet been done. Thus, it is not clear whether or not a Marcus-type relationship applies to these N/Cl exchange reactions.
The generality of nitrogen atom transfer has also been extended to other macrocyclic complexes. 93 -1 s-1 ;5-67 can be accomplished in a similar manner. Thus, nitrogen atom transfer can be used in a preparative manner.
VI. Summary
Although atom transfer reactions have been known for over 40 years, an understanding of intermetal oxygen atom transfer processes still remains underdeveloped. Furthermore, atom transfer reactions involving other multiply bonded elements, M=S, M=Se, or M==N have been reported only recently. Nonetheless, important aspects of these fundamental reactions are emerging.
The oxygen atom transfer processes shown in reactions 32-45 allow metal complexes to be ranked in order of their reactivity toward atom transfer. It is apparent that these reactions are driven in part by M=O bond strengths. The metalloporphyrin-based reactions also indicate that electronic factors such as oxidation state and d-electron configurations have a significant role in the type of atom transfer reactions that take place.
A more systematic approach in terms of developing a thermodynamic scale for oxygen atom transfer reactions has been summarized by Holm.1 1 h In this approach, a thermodynamic oxygen atom transfer "halfreaction" is used (eq 62). Representative enthalpies (62) for selected half-reactions are listed in Table V . The lllllimits shown in this table were established by the reaction or lack of reaction of metal complexes with oxygen atom donor-acceptor reagents with known enthalpies for half-reaction 62. Unfortunately, only a limited thermodynamic data set has been developed and much more work remains to be done. A similar thermodynamic scale for nitrogen atom transfer has not been developed yet. At this point, a severe limitation is the lack of complete nitrogen atom transfer examples. Furthermore, the only known cases involve transfer between two metal complexes.
Reactions 36-45 illustrate another significant consideration. In these examples, the chloro and oxo functional groups, which are present in the metal complexes, are both capable of serving as reaction sites and in fact do result in competitive chlorine atom and oxygen atom transfer. This demonstrates the complications in transition metal chemistry arising from relatively polar, weak metal-ligand bonds. However, when a less reactive supporting ligand system is used, such as porphyrins or other macrocycles, regioselective reactions of functional groups can be achieved in transition metal complexes. Furthermore, these types of ligands have allowed the extension of inner-sphere redox processes to intermetal sulfur and selenium atom transfer reactions. ethane(2-) cyclopentadienyl pentamethylcyclopentadienyl dimethylformamide tris (3,5-dimethylpyrazolyl) borate(!-) general ligand, monodentate or chelating 2,6-his (2,2-dipheny 1-2-sulfidoethyl)-pyridinate(2-) octaethylporphyrinato(2-) general porphyrinato dianion pyridine 1,2-his(salicylideneamino )ethane(2-) 2-(salicylideneamino )phenolate(2-) saturated calomel electrode dithiocarhamate( 1-); R generally is an alkyl group 2-(salicylideneamino) henzenethiolate(2-) tetrahydrofuran meso -tetrak is ( 4-methoxypheny 1)-porphyrinato(2-) meso-tetraphenylporphyrinato(2-) meso-tetrakis( 4-tolyl)porphyrinato (2-) VIII. References 
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